Introduction
The October 1 Crop Report forecast 1993 Iowa corn and soybean yields at 105 and 34 bu/ac, respectively. What will the November and January reports indicate? Based on observations as of October 20, with 80% of corn yet to be harvested, 105 bu/ac appears very optimistic. The need for good weather for both in-field drying and corn harvest are paramount at this time. The oat crop was the worst in recent history and problems with 1993 forage crops have been well documented.
Federal government dollars will help some, but by any measure the 1993 crop season will be remembered as one of the worst of this era. The economic consequences to Iowa agriculture will be felt for years. Remember, the USDA yield estimates are based on harvested acres. They don't include the 2 to 3 million acres that for one reason or another (not planted, flooded out, etc.) will produce no crop. For some the crop season ended early via 0-92.
Trying to document the 1993 crop season in a short paper is very difficult. The variation in conditions from region to region, field to field, or even within a field, were so great that generalizations don't always apply. I'll attempt to comment on what I believe were the major issues. The second part of the assignment is to look ahead to 1994. This is made even more difficult by the fact that in my 30 years of experience I have not been through a year like 1993.
Early Season
Our problems started with the latter part of 1992. Conditions were wet and cold. Harvest was delayed and less than normal fall work was completed. Record yields were produced from a late maturing 1992 crop. Many were impressed that a cooler than normal July and August produced a record crop. Remember, the 1992 crop was planted on time and parts of the northern Iowa crop didn't fully mature and were very wet at harvest. Some of the corn wasn't harvested till spring. Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan had serious maturity problems with the 1992 crop. So, based on 1992 record yields, when very wet conditions hit this year, the simplistic "rain makes grain" slogan was often repeated by some folks.
By April and May soils were filled beyond field capacity with moisture and even small rains prevented field work. At normal planting time a great deal of tillage, fertilization, manure spreading, spraying, etc., had not been done. Farmers were trying to decide how they could go ahead and plant and maybe delay some fertilization, herbicide applications, etc. They tried to speed up things by doing less tillage and yet deal with the residue that the huge 1992 crop had produced.
Less than 10% of the corn was planted by May 10. In 1992 86% of the corn was planted by May 10 and 97% by May 17. About half the corn was in by May 20 in 1993 and about 15% remained to be planted by June 1. The story was much the same for soybeans. Only 35 to 40% of the beans were planted in May --in 1992 97% of the beans were in by May 31. About 20% of the 1993 bean crop was planted after June 20. Research results indicate that what one can expect from very late planted corn and beans will vary greatly from year to year. In seasons like 1991 corn planted in early June or beans in late June made very respectable yields. For reasons that will be discussed later, 1993 was not one of those years. May and June were wet, but nothing like what July and August would be.
With the planting delays came many changes in management plans in an attempt to get planting done. Hybrid maturities were switched in some cases and if the rest of the season could have been known, more changes would have been made. Nitrogen and herbicide applications were delayed and in some cases missed all together or put on in a rather untimely fashion. Many acres never were cultivated and not by choice. People were still making nitrogen and herbicide applications and cultivating in July.
Planting delays were most serious in parts of northwest, north central and south central Iowa. West central and southwest were better off in both planting progress and crop appearance through the summer. Bottom land had problems in all regions of the state. Soils that are top producers in dry years were some of the worst in 1993. Any soil that is poorly drained had serious problems.
Later on I'll review temperatures for the entire growing season. However, as the crop was planted about three weeks late, the consequences of this needs looking at. Table 1 gives the weekly temperature departures for May and early June. The three weeks ending on May 16 were warmer than normal while late May and early June were very cold. Not only did the crop miss roughly 200 growing degree units during the warm period, the crop faced very cold conditions at planting and during early growth. Lack of early root and shoot growth was due to cold air and soil temperatures. The impact was most noticeable on corn following corn which grew very slowly during early growth stages.
In late June and early July all sorts of unusual soybean planting methods were tried. Numerous beans were broadcast either by ground or air. Where incorporation with a disk or field cultivator was possible stands were normally good. Some were unable, due to wet soils, to work the beans into the soil. In some cases this worked fairly well and in others the results were so-so. In one ISU trial drilled, broadcast-disked in and broadcast -no incorporation treatments yielded 42.0, 40.4 and 30.4 bulac, respectively. The floods of July and August destroyed considerable crop acreage. They put all kinds of debris on river bottoms and caused numerous other soil physical problems. Wet conditions resulted in loss of N by leaching and denitrification. These topics will be considered in detail by other speakers.
While the floods were very dramatic, the more serious crop problem of maturity delay was becoming a worry. Normally about 50% of the corn acreage has reached the silk stage by July 20-25 and even the latest fields are silked by the first few days of August. In 1993 about 25% of the crop silked the last week of August. According to the crop report, 50% of the state's corn reached silk stage on August 6 or 7 and 20% was still not silked by August 15. By adding 60 days to the silk date one can get a rough idea of possible physiological maturity dates. For example, adding 60 days to silk dates of July 25, August 5 and August 15 gives maturity dates of September 23, October 4 and October 14, respectively. It is obvious that corn silking after August 15, especially in northern Iowa, had little chance of maturity. Records indicate the last Iowa corn crop to silk later than 1993 was in 1947 when the average date was August 10. Incidently, the state average yield that year was 30 bu/ac.
Although a warm August and September and a late freeze would have been helpful, the problem of late silking corn is much greater than maturing before a frost. Late silking corn, even when it matures before frost, will yield considerably less than corn that silks on July 20. One of the main reasons early planted corn yields more is that silk date is earlier. Important vegetative and grain filling stages happen when photosynthesis potential is greater. Consider that a late silking field is trading a three week period in late July and early August for the last week of September and the first two weeks of October. Yield reductions of 20 to 30% are common for an August 10 silk date and over 40% for August 20. This is based on studies where early freeze was not a problem and the corn, except for late silk, was "good" corn. Much of the late silking 1993 Iowa crop was stunted, N deficient, etc., in addition to being behind in maturity.
Corn p~ogress was behind normal for several reasons. Late planting is an obvious reason, but in some areas corn planted in early May was also behind--why? Growing degree unit accumulation (Tables 2 and 3 ) was behind normal except in east central and southeast Iowa. The most serious delays were in northwest Iowa. Cold soils in May and early June, N deficiency, wet soils, lack of sunshine, and other factors contributed. Silking delays are obvious in a planting date test at our Northeast Research Farm near Nashua (Table 4 ). In contrast, the silk dates at our Southeast Iowa Research Center were closer to normal when related to planting dates. GDU accumulations were closer to normal in that region of the state. Soybean yields in southeast Iowa were much better than corn.
In July it was observed that common rust was very prevalent on corn. Normally a minor disease, that comes late in the season, rust was present much earlier than normal. Reports of buggy whip and green snap were fairly common in corn. Soil differences were dramatic as crops looked the worst on flat and poorly drained soils. The crop looked better on the sloping loess soils of west central and southwest Iowa and on similar soils in other regions of the state.
The typical observation of the soybean crop was that, in addition to being late, plants were short --especially those that had been planted late. Plant color wasn't too bad and diseases were not as bad as one would expect based on excessive moisture. 
Late Season
The rains persisted, but the temperatures did warm up the last three weeks of August, which was positive. September was about normal precipitationwise (Table 5) . However, the coldest September on record (5.5 degrees below normal) was not what was needed. The GDU accumulation became negative in all areas. Compare GDUs for August 29 and October 3 in Table 3 . A damaging frost occurred on September 15 in northwest and parts of west central Iowa. Frosts on September 27, September 29 and October 2 stopped growth in northern Iowa while a freeze on October 10 hit most of the state. Yield reductions were mainly from the September 15 frost in northwest Iowa. Yield losses due to frosts occurring during the September 27-0ctober 2 period were modest. Crops were not mature, but very little grain filling was taking place. Some quality losses may have been more important. Silk dates indicated a serious problem; a cold September and somewhat early frost dates did not help. The result was poor yields of wet and low test weight corn. Bean yields were extremely variable, but were typically well below normal. Some bean fields were cut short due to brown spot and other diseases related to "wet feet".
In early to mid-September another problem became obvious in far too many corn fields --plants were dying prematurely. This was most obvious in what earlier had appeared to be "good corn" areas. The net result was as if corn had frozen 2-3 weeks before maturity. These fields lost considerable yield due to lack of the grain filling that would have occurred if they had stayed alive. The only "good news" was that the grain moisture content was lower because these fields went into their dry down phase sooner than fields that stayed alive.
Why did these fields die early? When scattered plants die early, there normally is stalk rot and/or corn borer involved and some of this was observed. However, in fields that died rapidly and uniformly it was likely a combination of several problems. Remember, the excess soil moisture the crop faced all year resulted in a less extensive than normal root system. Add the worst rust problem in memory, N problems, and "self cannibalization" results. Sometimes this problem is greater in fields with good kernel set. As a heavy demand is put on the plant to translocate carbohydrates to the ear the less than healthy plant can't meet this demand and survive. The result was early and sudden death of most plants in a field well ahead of expected maturity based on silk date. Yields, test weight, and grain moisture were all lower than expected at harvest. Stalk and root quality may have been poor. The problem was greater in some hybrids.
Late maturity and the resulting wet grain was a major problem (Table 6 ). The first couple weeks of October, though cool, provided decent drying weather. This brought bean moisture down to where it was okay to combine and dried corn several points. By late October some corn was very wet and in need of some good drying weather. If this does not occur, considerable corn acreage could go into winter unharvested. a problem? Getting nitrogen applied and not losing it were and are issues. Problems of debris, tillage and soil conservation are big in producers' minds as of now. The other three speakers and many of the workshop sessions will deal with these topics in detail.
Being "on time" with spring planting will have a special urgency next year. Wet soils, an increased crop acreage in 1994, delayed harvest, tillage, fertilizer and manure application delays, etc., all could prevent this from happening. Much will depend on November and April weather. Telling producers that planting on time is important will not be needed. How to manage the above issues so that this can happen will be. How to be timely and not run up production costs or risk yields will be important. Help producers set priorities relative to limited input dollars.
How does one select corn hybrids or soybean varieties for next year? How valuable will variety tests or on-farm results from 1993 be? If a top hybrid was hit hard by common rust in 1993, does one grow it in 1994? If a top normally adapted hybrid didn't mature, had a lower test weight and yielded less than one of early maturity, do you drop it for 1994? The best answer would seem to be a reasonable amount of diversification in each case --but, putting great emphasis on 1993 results indicates you are planning for a similar year in 1994. It is possible, but what are the odds? I suspect climatologists will be trying to out-predict each other right up to planting time and beyond.
